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MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR: SUSAN MURRAY
Old man winter has pummeled the Metro Vancouver area this December through February
with record breaking snowfalls and freezing rain which created slushy and treacherous
streets, overflowing snow banks and icy pavements.

The Helleborus in Darts Hill were just
emerging from the duff in late January,
unfurling their glorious blooms, when a
series of storms, February 3 to 9, dumped
snow, plus more snow fell at the end of the
month. Everyone has spent way too much
time this winter digging out driveways
and sidewalks. The excessive weight of the
snow has toppled trees, broken huge
branches and pruned off many smaller
ones as well, both in our home gardens
and in Darts Hill Garden Park.
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We await to see what damage is hidden beneath the heavy wet snow as the great melt takes
place. Some tender plants likely have been crushed while sturdier ones will sport cracked and
bent branches. The cedar hedging has suffered significantly in my garden and many others. It
will be stellar year for the garden centers as gardeners replace dead and damaged plants.
Enough of winter blues, looking to 2017 at Darts Hill Garden Park, a busy spring and
summer of events such as Member’s Days, Saturday Strolls, two Saturday Environmental
Extravaganzas, Native Garden clean ups, a Plein Air Open House and the Sounds of
Summer are planned for your enjoyment. The Propagation Group will swing into action
soon and host the first Member’s Day plant sale of the season on April 15. The first public
Spring Open House and plant sale is slated for April 29. Please bring a friend to these events,
encourage them to join DHGCTS. Every new membership helps, every new member is a
potential volunteer and DHGCTS needs more VOLUNTEERS!

CHAIR’S REPORT REGARDING THE SOCIETY’S ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING:
The Darts Hill Garden Conservancy Trust Society’s AGM was held this year on February 18. Outgoing
Treasurer Kathy Piccott presented the budget for 2017 which was approved by the membership. Thank
you, Kathy, for completing two exemplary terms as the Treasurer of the DHGCTS Board. Society
financial statements are clear, concise and accurate thanks to your conscientious efforts.
Elections were held and Society member Ron Fawcett was elected to a 3-year position on the Society’s
Board while Willa Downing was re-elected to a 1-year position.

Garden Director, Maria Fish, updated the
Society’s membership with an illustrated
presentation documenting
changes and
improvements to the garden in 2016 and plans
for 2017. The removal of the Filbert Row, for
example, will have a very long term impact on
the look of the garden as replacement trees will
take years to achieve the same visual effect as
their predecessors.
Douglas Justice introduced a selection of special
winter flowering and foliage plants cut from the
garden that morning.
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Long time volunteer and current DHGCTS Board member and
secretary, Sanne Dryborough, was recognized for her diligent
volunteer service to the garden. Through her work as a Darts Hill
volunteer, Sanne has greatly increased her plant knowledge and skills
in plant identification. She has worked countless hours as one of the
leaders of the Propagation Group, organizing the plunge beds and
plant sale days. Sanne spent many days on her own at Darts Hill,
updating the propagating plant lists, working on the plunge beds,
tidying the plant sale areas and selling plants if an interested visitor
happened by. Her hard work, alongside other eager volunteers, has
made this group highly successful in raising funds for DHGCTS.
Photo of Sanne Dryborough - provided
by Jane R obinson

In 2016, the Propagation Group raised over $5,600 in support of projects in the garden such as the
irrigation system installed in the Darts nursery and the Alpine Garden beds. Thank you, Sanne for all
your hard work on behalf of the Darts Hill Garden Conservancy Trust Society, it is greatly
appreciated!

Sue Milliken and Kelly Dodson presented a truly amazing talk on the extremely rare and unusual
plants they have discovered and collected seeds of on their plant hunting trips around the world. Sue
and Kelly are proprietors of Far Reaches Farm, a Rare Plant Specialty Nursery in Port Townsend,
Washington. These two special people are collectors, propagators, growers and above all, avid disciples
of plants. Sue and Kelly shared their phytomaniacal obsession with DHGCTS members in their
presentation about these very rare and often endangered plants. Take a look at their website and get
excited about new plants for 2017! Take a peek at the Plant Geek of the week, you won’t be
disappointed!
/
Many thanks to the door prize collection group, in particular Willa
Downing, as the prize table was a bountiful collection of garden
appropriate items. Thanks also to the youth group and others at the
Emmanuel Evangelical Covenant Church for event logistics such as
the AV set up and light lunch.
Celeste Paley toured the DHGCTS members through the garden
after the meeting, focusing on the Woodland Garden in Beds 10 and
22 which was completed in November 2016. Thanks, Celeste!
Photo provided by Susan Murray

DONATIONS RECEIVED
These businesses, groups and individuals generously donated items
for door prizes for the Darts Hill Garden Conservancy Trust Society
Annual General Meeting. If you are one of the fortunate people who
took home a door prize, please let the donor know your appreciation.
•

Cedar Rim Nursery, Langley

•

City of Surrey, Parks, Recreation & Culture

•

City of Surrey, Partners in Parks

•

Darts Hill Garden Propagation Committee

•

Donna Steeves

•

Douglas Justice

•

Fraser Valley Heritage Railway, Surrey

•

Hunters Garden Centre, Surrey

•

Potters, Surrey

•

Scarlet Black

•

Sue Klapwijk

•

Susan Murray

•

UBC Botanical Garden, Vancouver

•

Valleybrook Gardens, Abbotsford

•

West Coast Gardens, Surrey

•

West Coast Seeds, Delta
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CALLING ALL MEMBERS
Are you interested in learning about propagation?
The Propagation Team leaders, Pam, Sanne, Ross and Nancy have begun to make plans for the 20172018 propagation/plant sale season. We have TWO dates set to start all of us off.
Sunday, March 5, 1:00 - 3:00 PM is a planning meeting for the entire group. We selected Sunday with
the thought that most of you, even those still working, would be able to attend. We will meet at the
house, cookies and beverages provided! We’re hoping to see newcomers join us to learn what this
team is all about.
Park in the lot north of the house – 1680 – 168th Street.
Thursday, March 16, 10:00 AM is the first WORK SESSION at HERON PARK (for newcomers, just
across the Railroad Tracks at the entrance to Crescent Beach). This is the Annual Spring Cleanup.
Please bring your trowels, other favorite hand tools and small hoes, buckets and whatever you like to
use for this sort of task.

Looking forward to this year’s start up!

Pam, Sanne, Ross and Nancy
When was the last time you visited Darts Hill Garden Park?
Put a note in your calendars now!
Don’t miss the tiny treasures coming back to life from their winter sleep or the
spectacular colours of the extraordinary and unexpected in the Spring. Key
dates for members:
March 19: 11:00–3:00 Members Day

April 15:

11:00-3:00 Members Day & Plant Sales

As well, the garden is open every Saturday, APRIL, MAY JUNE
Darts Hill Garden Park has a Facebook page that sometimes
attracts hundreds of viewers. It is one method we use to
entice visitors to the garden. But it needs to be active to
keep viewers. If you take any great pictures in the garden,
notice a mention in a publication, have any historical
pictures (scan or photograph) and or anecdotes, please
forward to us for inclusion. Simply send to
a.

PROPAGATION UPDATE– by Pam Yokome
Chrysosplenium macrophyllum
The Darts Hill Propagation Group has this plant for sale, with the original coming to us via
the raffle table at the Alpine Garden Club of BC. This robust evergreen plant was brought
back to North America by Steve Hootman, Executive Director and Curator at The
Rhododendron Species Foundation and Botanical Garden in Seattle, Washington. Steve
undertakes regular plant-hunter expeditions to discover, identify and acquire species
rhododendrons in particular.
Chrysosplenium macrophyllum makes rosettes of broad, reddish-brown flushed green foliage
and heads of green flushed white flowers, with pinkish stamens, surrounded by bracts in
late winter. It only gets to about 15cm (6") high in flower and the rosettes of foliage about
half that. Bristly stems and runners bearing fat reddish buds produce new plants that will
root in time. Saxifrage family, this is strongly stoloniferous in moist shade and makes a dense
groundcover with its large leaves acting as a good weed suppressant. The leaves have a nice
flesh to tan colors during new growth. A lovely plant to have for flowers when not much else
is going on in the garden.

Latin Name:
Common Name:
Family:
Origin:
Tree/Shrub/Herb:
Form:
Zone:
Habit:
Leaves:
Flowers:
Cultural Requirements:
Landscape Uses:

Chrysosplenium macrophyllum
golden saxifrage
Saxifragaceae
China
Herbaceous perennial
Low, upright 6-9” (15-22cm)
USDA Zone 6a
Clump forming
Obovate, dark green, basal
White/pink, umbels, very small florets
Shade, wet soils
Groundcover

New Berries - Pieris Bush in Winter
Photo courtesy of Scarlet Black
Photo by K. Piccott

MEMBERSHIP CORNER
UPCOMING SCHEDULE
MEMBERS’ DAY
SUNDAY MARCH 19
11- 3 PM

- Jane Robinson, Hospitality

It has been hard to believe that Spring is just around the
corner but Winter seems to be finally relinquishing its grip.
It is warming up, the snow is clearing and Darts Hill
Garden is coming to life again.

SATURDAY STROLLS
EVERY SATURDAY IN APRIL,
MAY, JUNE AND SEPTEMBER
11-3 PM
MEMBERS’ DAY
SUNDAY APRIL 15
11- 3 PM
OPEN HOUSE & PLANT
SALE – APRIL 29
10-4 PM
MEMBERS’ DAY
SUNDAY MAY 20
11- 3 PM
OPEN HOUSE & PLANT
SALE – MAY 27
10-4 PM

Photos:
S. Murray

To my fellow Hospitality volunteers, I look forward to
greeting visitors with you during the year. It is a very
enjoyable way to spend a couple of hours seeing old
friends and acquaintances and introducing so many new
people to the Garden every season. May the weather be
kind to us on Saturdays.

MEMBERSHIP CORNER,

c o n t in u e d …..

On Sunday, January 15th, several members took advantage of the first Members’ Day of the
2017 season. It was chilly but the sun came out and made it a lovely day for a walk in the
garden. There were several guides on hand to point out areas of special interest as Darts Hill
has some hidden gems to be found at any time of the year.
Nancy Armstrong’s presence at the House was much
appreciated as she gave everyone a warm welcome and a
chance to thaw out with hot coffee and cookies. Darts Hill
Garden Members have the special privilege of being able to
visit the House where Edwin and Francisca Darts lived.
On Saturday, February 18th, 62 members attended the Annual
General Meeting of the Darts Hill Garden Conservancy Trust
Society. I have decided to mention the name in full here as it is
sometimes difficult to remember the rather long title of the
Society to which we belong.
Photo courtesy of Jane Robinson

LOOKING AHEAD
Sunday, March 19th – for Members and their guests only. Be sure you have renewed your
membership. You can use a guest pass, that you received with your membership renewal,
to introduce someone to the Garden on a Members’ Day.

Saturday, April 15th – Can’t miss this one!! It has the first
Plant Sale of the year. Whether you are looking for a few
new specimens to try out or having to replace one or two
plants that did not make it through the harsh Winter, it is
hard to walk away without something.
Photo courtesy of Susan Murray

Saturday, May 20th – This one has another Plant Sale. Always room for a few more!
Of course, do not limit yourself to just Members’ Days. You will see on the schedule that the
Garden is open on every Saturday in April and May. So, visit as often as you can and
encourage family and friends to come with you.

PLANT OF THE SEASON, provided by Jacqueline Hohmann
Hamamelis x intermedia ‘Jelena’ - Witch hazel
Have you visited the garden yet this year? Although it’s
still winter, there is much to see, especially if you can be
excited about a small tree that is in bloom right now on its
bare stems. This is witch hazel ‘Jelena’ (Hamamelis x
intermedia ‘Jelena’ to be exact) and it is a plant beloved by
gardeners for just this reason – large, coppery flowers on
bare wood, and heavily fragrant, no less!
Photo courtesy of Susan Murray

One might think the icy cold weather of recent past weeks and frosty nights that continue
would decimate these delicate looking flowers, but they are as frost hardy as their roots and
can be enjoyed on the coldest of west coast days.
Adding to its garden worthiness, witch
hazels are even more famous for their
gorgeous display of fall colours than they
are for their unique winter blooms.
H. ‘Jelena’, true to its genus, is vaseshaped, and small, as trees go 3-5 m (12-15’
at maturity). But if you plan to grow one,
you must expect it to require room for its
spreading habit. Pruning is not a good
option. Witch hazel will thrive in sun or
light shade, and desires a deep, rich, welldraining soil.

The woody projections (the knees) above the roots of the Taxodium distichum
Photo courtesy of Willa Downing

Photo courtesy of Susan Murray

Winter Scenes!
The spectacular photos taken by Scarlet Black can be found at:
https://www.flickr.com/photos/scarletblack/sets/72157679927554595

S PECIAL

TREES OF

D ARTS H ILL –

p r o v i d e d by Pam Yokome

Cryptomeria japonica
Native to China and Japan, Japanese Cedar (known as Sugi in Japan) is a large evergreen
conifer, reaching mature heights of thirty metres. It maintains a very strong pyramidal form
throughout its life. The blue-green needle like leaves are prickly and point toward the branch
tip, like a braided rope. They become bronze coloured over the winter but green again in the
spring. The cones are produced on the tips of the branchlets. When mature, the dark brown
cones are the size of a penny and almost perfectly round. When the cones are still young and
green, the pointed scaly exterior resembles a medieval mace. Japanese Cedar bark is reddish
brown and like our native Western Red Cedar, it peels away in long strips. As the tree ages,
the trunk of Japanese Cedar develops a thick buttress with sinuous vertical thickenings. (from
Our Sylvan Heritage, Susan M Murray)
Cryptomeria grow best in deep fertile, moist but well
drained, humus rich soil in a sheltered site in full sun or
partial shade. Propagation by seed in spring or root
ripewood cuttings in late summer or early autumn. Our
Darts Hill propagation group has had good success with
propagating Crytomeria from the garden with C. japonica
‘Sekkan’, C. japonica ‘Kukimiya sugi’ from cuttings and C.
japonica sinensis from seed all currently available in our
plant sales. Some sites indicate that Cryptomeria is deer
proof but we have seen evidence to the contrary in the
garden with many branches stripped off a young C.
japonica ‘Kukimiya’.

Sugi is the national tree of Japan, commonly planted
around temples and shrines, with many hugely
impressive trees planted centuries ago. Sargent (1894; The
Forest Flora of Japan) recorded the instance of a daimyō
(feudal lord) who was too poor to donate a stone lantern
at the funeral of the Shogun Tokugawa Ieyasu (1543–
1616) at Nikkō Tōshō-gū, but requested instead to be
allowed to plant an avenue of sugi, so that "future
visitors might be protected from the heat of the sun". The
offer was accepted; the avenue, which still exists, is over
65 km (40 mi) long, and "has not its equal in stately
grandeur”. It truly is very impressive, Nikko is a
beautiful site, the Sugi trees are stunning, well worth a
stop if visiting Japan.

Cryptomeria japonica var. sinensis
Photo Source: Pam Yokome

Cryptomeria japonica var. sinensis (pictured on the previous
page) is only one of the collection of at least 14 different
varieties of Cryptomeria in the garden. C. japonica var. sinensis
was first described in English in 1870 in Flora of Japan. It is
more tender than most Crytomeria being hardy to Zone 8. The
growth habit is more open and loose with branches more
slender and drooping. This variety is native to China and also
widely grown for forestry in that country.
The tree in the garden is in the south east corner of the pasture, notable for its awkward look and
usually covered with cones. Kind of a ‘Charlie Brown’ type tree, so homely its cute. A personal
favorite right up there on my list with No. 1 Cryptomeria japonica ‘Cristata’ (Bed 7 & 8) and No. 2
C. japonica ‘Sekkan’ (Bed 15A).
List (partial) of Cryptomeria in the garden:
Cryptomeria japonica ‘Araucarioides’
Cryptomeria japonica ‘Elegans Nana’
Cryptomeria japonica ‘Spiralis’
Cryptomeria japonica ‘Cristata’
Cryptomeria japonica ‘Cristata’
Cryptomeria japonica ‘Tansu’
Cryptomeria japonica ‘Sekkan’

Bed 2
Bed 2
Bed 2
Bed 7
Bed 8
Bed 9
Bed 15A

Cryptomeria japonica ‘Vilmoriniana’
Cryptomeria japonica ‘Bandai-sugi’
Cryptomeria japonica ‘Vilmoriniana’
Cryptomeria japonica ‘Elegans Compacta’
Cryptomeria japonica ‘Knaptonensis’
Cryptomeria japonica ‘Tansu’
Cryptomeria japonica var. sinensis

Bed 21
?
?
Bed 36
Bed 36
Bed 36
Bed 38

CITY OPERATIONS – as provided by Maria Fish, Director of Feature Gardens

General Maintenance
Winter is slowly disappearing from the garden. Pruning, deadheading and catching up on paper
work has been the focus over the last few months. Our park Technician, Brian, retired in December
and we have hired Scott to join us as Brian’s replacement.
Continued Enhancements to the Entrance Sequence
We are continuing work on improvement to the parking lot by pruning the perennials in the bed
which runs along 16th Avenue. This initial cutting will be supplemented by the division of larger
specimens and some structural pruning.
Increased Security
A new and improved security system is installed at the house and is now active. Detailed
instructions and codes have been delivered to those needing access to the house. Additional work
has been done to open up sightlines into the volunteer parking lot on the north property, by
removing the fence to the south of the entrance gate. Improved lighting has been installed.
The City would like to thank the Society for their contribution of ornamental grasses at the front
entrance, although with the cold weather the planting has been delayed.

It is our pleasure to announce that Celeste Paley has accepted the position of Caretaker at Darts Hill
Garden Park. Celeste has almost 20 years of experience in the horticultural industry and has been a
member of the Darts Hill Garden Conservancy Trust Society since 2006. We look forward to working
with Celeste in her new capacity.
Filbert Row (allee)
The Collections Committee has made recommendations to the Director for potential nut tree
replacements along filbert row and throughout the garden. A full list of trees and their potential
placement can be made available through the committee. The next steps will be to graphically
analyse potential combinations of specimens along the allee and review these findings with the
Collections Committee. Improvements to drainage and irrigation may be done in the spring.
Planting will commence in the Fall of 2017 as stock becomes available.

CITY OPERATIONS, continued…

Fallen Trees and Snow
Unfortunately, between the Fall wind storms and the Winter snow and ice, the weather has been
unforgiving to some of our older trees.
Some of the casualties include:
• The Chamaecyparis lawsoniana ‘Conica’ from bed 11; it damaged neighbouring understory plants in
both bed 11 and 10 when it fell.
• A Grevillea victoriae behind the potting shed - bed 9a, cuttings were taken previously.
• A large limb came off of a non-inventoried Oak in the fall.

We will have a better idea of the extent of the damage in the spring. The damage sustained in the
garden only reinforces the need for a comprehensive management plan for significant plants in the
garden. This will be a project over the next year. We would like to thank all of the members for
exercising caution during periods of inclement weather

Bulbs
The prolonged Fall season meant that we were able to plant a small selection of rare and unusual
bulbs just before the winter weather arrived. In addition to their unique qualities, the bulbs were
also selected for their potential to naturalize in the garden. We trialed the different varieties in a
number of locations throughout the garden, keep your eyes open for new additions this spring.

On Frozen Pond

Photo above by
Susan Murray

Photo provided by Celeste – an evening view from the
house, with the moon and Venus glowing brightly.

Photo: Willa Downing

Further photos by Scarlet Black

Darts Hill Garden Conservancy Trust Society is an organization working in partnership
with the City of Surrey to ensure the preservation of Darts Hill Garden Park.

Contact: info@dartshill.ca
Facebook: facebook.com/dartshillgarden
Photoblog: dartshillgarden.wordpress.com
Twitter: twitter.com/dartshillgarden

